My Own Scorecard
STAGE 2
____________________ is developing their cricket skills and below is a summary of how they are progressing.
Age ________

Club _____________________________

Date ______________
AREA
SCORE RUNS

Venue _________________________________

Coach Name __________________________________
SKILL MEASUREMENT

RATING SCALE

Hit moving ball on 2 sides of field with horizontal and
vertical bat shots
Judge where and when runs can be scored
Bowl over 18m with straight arm and within batters reach

TAKE WICKETS

Catch and throw > 30m
Encourage field settings to be out field and infield to provide
space in front and behind fielders
Can communicate with team mates and officials

LEAD THE
GAME

Demonstrate respect for others and an understanding
of team dynamics
Contribute to and influence the outcome of the game
Is able to identify and participate in cricket related fitness
activities

PREPARE TO
PERFORM

With guidance develop their own objectives for the season
and communicate with team
Motivates themselves and others at training and game day
Develop an understanding of adequate amounts of fluid
before/during/after the game
Demonstrates focus at training and on game day

GENERAL

Approaches training with a positive attitude, desire to learn
and contribute to the team
Listens and responds to feedback at training
Own equipment is appropriate and suitable for height
and ability
More games are required against similar players at this stage to develop skills

RECOMMENDATION
(TICK ONE)

Needs to be challenged against players with better skills in a higher grading
Consider training and games with or against players in Stage 3

RATING SCALE
Learning the game at training
Performing in a junior club level game
Performing consistently in a junior club level game
Executes skills all the time at region/association representative level
Is able to perform consistently at state junior carnival and is ready to play in a higher grading or Stage 3

Remember, the most important thing is your interaction with each player.
How can you help them get better? and How do you know if they are learning?

